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Abstract: When hosting mega-events such as the Olympic games, increased visitation to nearby local
attractions is expected to boost the local economy and sustain the host city’s brand. These spillover
effects, as well as the spatial interaction among touristic attractions, are critical from the long-term and
sustainable-planning perspectives. This study investigates tourists’ patterns of visitation to multiple
destinations during the 2018 Winter Olympics and finds that attraction networks originated from
three major cores, forming a strong northern sandy beach–south downtown connection. The domestic
visitors’ network had significantly more diverse cores, implying that city branding may have
been limited to domestic boundaries. Transportation modes had a significant impact, as public
transportation and walking networks had more cores and were significantly denser. The staying
period had no significant impact on the number of cores or on connection strengths—even the
long-term visitors’ network had lower core values; however, that network was significantly denser,
suggesting that a longer stay may not imply more destination visits. These findings suggest that
hosting the Olympics may have enhanced the city’s international profile in only a limited fashion.
Our findings provide the following practical implications. When planning Olympic spots, the
host city’s government can consider strategically scattering infrastructure and facilities, rather than
planning for a single spot. Well-organized and designed walking routes or public transportation
systems can contribute to enhanced spillover effects versus car rental system developments.

Keywords: spillover effect; mega-event; transportation mode; attraction network; staying period;
Olympic host city

1. Introduction

1.1. Spillover Effects of Mega-Events

Mega-events are generally expected to bring substantial benefits to host cities, including enhanced
city branding [1–4], economic benefits [5–7], non-infrastructure benefits [2], and revenue from event
ticket sales and tourism [8–11]. Among the event effects, profits accruing from tourism (stemming from
an enhanced city image) constitute the most highly anticipated output from which local communities
will benefit. In particular, besides direct ticket income deriving from the events themselves, increased
tourist visitation to local attractions across the host city, such as places with scenic values, historical
significance, and community identity, promise major benefits, as they can boost local businesses and
sustain the city’s image. From the long-term and sustainable-planning perspectives, this kind of
spillover effect from mega-events is important to the local communities of host cities.

The tourism spillover effect indicates that tourism to a specific attraction impacts other nearby
attractions. This can be recognized as some type of spatial interaction among touristic attractions.
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The scale of study regarding the tourism spillover effect varies from “between cities” that are related to
the regional tourism cooperation, or the network “between attractions” related to the multi-attraction
network. There is an expectation that proximity or spatial groupings may make attractions more
appealing to travelers who plan multiple destination trips [12,13].

To meet the geographical conditions that winter sports events need, small cities tend to be selected
to host the Winter Olympics [14]. For these small cities comprising 200,000–300,000 people, retaining
hosting benefits and returns on investment is critical to post-Olympics survival. Therefore, it is critical
that the spillover effects to local business be measured, and that a strategy by which to sustain those
benefits be crafted. This study is interested in the extent to which the spillover effects of mega-events
proliferate spatially, and the significant factors that influence those effects (e.g., transportation mode
and staying period). Such considerations may contribute to the preparation of a sustainable-planning
strategy by which the local government can sustain the positive effects of hosting the Olympics;
this could, in turn, provide helpful baseline data for use by potential host cities as they prepare for
future Winter Olympics bidding and planning.

1.2. Attraction Compatibility and Multi-Attraction Visits

Lue, Crompton, and Fesenmaier [15] used the term “cumulative attraction” to indicate the
relevance of touristic attractions that can influence a certain region. This concept was first studied in the
retail context and then adopted in the tourism field. The core concept of cumulative attraction is related
to compatibility and is concerned with the impact of a certain attraction on a proximate attraction: if
two attractions affect each other positively, they are said to be compatible [16]. Hunt and Crompton [17]
criticized the lack of efforts to collect information on attraction compatibility and complementarity,
which can guide in employing cooperative rather than competitive strategies in attraction marketing.

Empirical studies have explored the association between spatial travel patterns and cumulative
attraction theory, statistically proving that most trips include multiple destinations [15,18,19]. Building
on these, subsequent studies examined the factors of tourist attraction compatibility, such as spatial
proximity and product similarity [15,17,20,21].

Extending these precedent studies, this study also explored attraction compatibility and the
relationship with spatial and type proximity, in particular utilizing a new analytic method and
in a mega-event host city context. This study focused on multi-attraction visits during Olympic
events—including to new Olympic venues and existing attractions—and potentially influential factors
such as travel type, transportation mode, and staying period. This multi-attraction visit information
could be useful for estimating the spatial spillover benefits, many of which may accrue from new
Olympic attractions and spread over the city.

1.3. Demand-Oriented Evidence of Mega-Event Impact

In terms of the impact of mega-events, demand-oriented evidence is valuable, as it directly
measures the responses and needs of users. Typically, from a tourism perspective, visitor behavior
and visitation patterns around event venues are important indicators which measure the indirect
impact of mega-events. Usually, a visitation pattern does not relate simply to a single attraction point.
Conversely, they relate to multiple attractions [22–27]. Some Winter Olympics host cities (such as Turin)
strategically planned Olympic venues and related infrastructure while using several derelict parts
of the city; they anticipated area-wide revitalization based on the spreading effect of the event [1,9].
Anticipation concerning the spatial spillover effect can also be seen in government efforts to improve
transportation connections. In addition to external connections (including express railways), internal
connections are also improved through public transportation extensions (i.e., bus route and subway
line extensions), new road development, and the installation of walking and biking paths, inter alia [14].
Therefore, among the various measurements of Olympic games’ spillover effects, the current study
focuses on the spatial network context—in particular, those areas to which large amounts of investment
were directed.
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Often, small cities or rural towns that host Winter Olympics struggle, because the “pulling power”
of local attractions is not sufficiently strong. In this context, the networking of several attractions
can act as a counter-measure by which to maximize the power of these destinations and mitigate
problems such as seasonal gaps and the differentiated needs of residents and tourists [22,23]. Recently,
several studies [14,22–24,26,28–32] examined the visitation patterns of multiple destinations, the spatial
networks among attractions, and the influential factors. Therefore, this research reveals the liaison
potential among local attractions. Additionally, we could find only one study [29] that examined the
form of the attraction network in relation to the impact of a mega-event, which may lead to preparing
an effective strategy for the touristic attraction management after a mega-event.

1.4. Effects of Residences, Transportation Mode, and Staying Period

The underlying mechanisms that drive visitation patterns involving multiple destinations are
formed within a so-called attraction network, and these have been studied in a limited manner [33–35].
In much of the tourism research, attraction visits have been found to associate with destination
characteristics or travel settings, such as locations and proximity [14], attraction types [14,24], big-event
time period [35], seasons and week periods [28,29,36], transportation modes [37,38], staying period [25],
and the like. Other influential factors include characteristics relating to the tourists themselves, such as
residence [22,23], visit experiences [22], and choice attitudes [30,31,35,39]. However, while much
research has focused on the effects on individual attraction, few studies have examined the effects on
the formation of attraction network patterns.

Among the potential factors affecting attraction networks, some factors are more closely associated
with mega-event research. First, visitor residence constitutes an important factor that relates to
mega-events [22,23]. During Olympic games, both foreign and domestic visitors comprise major
consumer groups; thus, investigating the residence factor may help us understand whether prior
knowledge of a local city affects attraction network formation—or, regardless of knowledge level,
whether the event itself affects network formation. Such information would also be helpful in
understanding whether the spillover effect is meaningful only for domestic consumers, or if it applies
also to foreign visitors and would thus enhance city image internationally.

Second, transportation modes constitute another significant factor to be examined [37]. In most
host cities, major changes and investments are made with regard to transportation option upgrades.
Therefore, testing the significance of transportation mode in the formation of attraction networks
would provide meaningful data by which to evaluate upgrades that occurred within the host city;
it would also provide helpful baseline data by which to plan future connection needs and potential
attraction networks.

Finally, examinations of the staying period are important to determining whether the event’s
impact increases as people stay longer. Since Olympic games last roughly two to three weeks, it is
good to determine whether longer-staying visitors go to surrounding local attractions while they are
there, or if they simply stay longer to see more of the Olympic sports events. Kang et al. recently found
that the length of stay significantly affects network density [25]. The current study examines these
factors that could affect the attraction network while the Olympic event is occurring, when a large
influx of visitors is expected.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Location and Data Collection

Gangneung is located on South Korea’s east coast, and the city is a famous summer vacation
location on account of its seashore landscape, natural sandy beaches, and adjacent fishing villages
(Figure 1). Figure 2 shows specific tourist attraction spots within the city, including a sandy beach
distributed along the north–east seashore, the connected brackish water zone with natural lake and
wetland, the historically significant residences of great scholars, traditional small villages, and local
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markets. The attractions were selected and filtered through the exploration of web-based information,
which includes government websites and social media. Attractions allowing either free admission
or a small fee, less than 5000 won, were selected. Most recently, Gangneung city hosted the Winter
Olympics, and two important spatial changes were made to the city. The new Olympic Park that
accommodated ice-sport games was constructed in the middle of the city; additionally, a new KTX
express railway station was introduced in the south old downtown located between the new Olympic
Park and the old downtown, and it features local markets and amenities.

Figure 1. The location of Gangneung, South Korea, which was the host city of the 2018 Winter Olympics.

Figure 2. The locations of selected city attractions, including the natural seashore landscape and other
historically significant sites. Map source: www.daum.net.

www.daum.net
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To measure visitation patterns for multiple attractions, a map survey involving 19 attractions
was executed by student researchers between February 9 and February 25, during the Olympic event
period (Figure 2). The student surveyors participated in a training session and conducted a pilot survey.
Survey participants were recruited at six different locations, including the KTX express railway station,
the express bus terminal, the Olympic Park, Walwha Street, the great scholar housing site O-jukhun,
and Kyungpo Beach. The survey dates were evenly distributed among weekday and weekend days.
The participants were asked to mark all the attractions they had visited or planned to visit as well
as the number of hours they stayed at each individual location. Besides the attractions they visited,
the participants were additionally asked to specify their age, gender, residence, general perceptions
about the impact of the Olympic games, transportation mode, and overall staying period. A convenient
sidewalk sampling method was employed, and a total of 152 visitors participated in the survey.

The participants were reasonably balanced in terms of gender, with 53% and 47% being male and
female, respectively. In terms of age, the predominant group was 20–39 years old (57%), followed
by 40–59 years old (32%); the smallest groups were those less than 20 years old (1%) and more than
70 years old (10%). In terms of residence, domestic and foreign visitors were quite evenly balanced,
with 44% and 56% of visitors being domestic and foreign, respectively. The most frequently used
transportation option was public transportation and walking (36%), followed by car and taxi (28%);
another 36% opted for a mix of modes. Finally, the staying period was divided into two major groups:
one or two nights (42%) and three or more nights (47%). The data captured through the survey are
presented in Table 1. Survey participants are not based on a stratified sampling, but a convenient
sidewalk sampling method. This is due to the impossibility of data acquisition and the given survey
period. Although surveyors attempt to perform random samplings based on regular visits to multiple
sites, the limitations from the lack of representativeness of the tourist population should be considered.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of survey participants.

Participant Characteristic Number Percent

Residence
Domestic 67 44%
Foreign 85 56%

Gender
Male 81 53%

Female 70 46%
N/A 1 1%

Age

< 20 years 2 1%
20–39 years 86 57%
40–59 years 49 32%
> 60 years 15 10%

Transportation mode in
city

Car/taxi 43 28%
Public transportation/walking 55 36%

Mixed use 54 36%

Staying period
One or two nights 64 42%

Three or more nights 71 47%
N/A 17 11%

Total participants 152 100%

2.2. Network Analysis

The recent tourist attraction literature features a new methodological approach. Exemplary studies
utilize data collection and analysis techniques such as Bluetooth tracking [39], geo-tagged social media,
geo-tagged photos, and blog-text mining [32,40–42]. There is burgeoning use of social network analysis
in various social science fields, and it is often used in “big data” analysis that focuses on relationships [43].
Unlike conventional data analysis—which focuses on the actors and their attributes—network analysis
focuses on the actors and their relationships. In network analysis, the main variables are explained by
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their relationships, not by their attributes. In other words, network analysts are more interested in the
structure of connections, where either actors or variables are embedded rather than the attributes of a
strong ego. The results of network analysis are usually described based on nodes (actors) and edges
(connections) [44,45].

Since this study aims to reveal whether Olympic venue visitors also visit other attractions
(the spillover effect), identifying co-visitation patterns is important. Network analysis can be a useful
tool. For example, co-visitation patterns can be replaced and quantified by weighed attraction ties
or relationships. The term attraction network, indicates a web-like structure where each attraction,
as a node, and each relationship between two attractions, as an edge, are embedded. For this study,
network analysis was leveraged to identify the attraction network aroused by the Olympics, which
ultimately reveals the existence of a spillover effect.

In the first phase of network analysis, the core values of each node (indicating each local attraction)
and connecting edge strengths (indicating the degree of relationships among attractions) in the
attraction networks were estimated using a network analysis package in R. For data preparation,
to compare the paired network, the same sample number (i.e., observations) for each network was set
using random sampling code in R. Subsequently, the raw data matrix based on a two-mode matrix was
transformed into a one-mode data matrix. Based on the one-mode data, the eigenvector centrality of
each node and the weights of the connecting edges were calculated.

In the second phase, to investigate the influential factors on attraction networks, six different
networks were compared using Network Comparison Test (NCT). NCT is an effective means of
identifying whether there are significant differences between two different types of networks featuring
the same nodes (e.g., patterns of visitation to multiple attractions, either with different transportation
options or a different length of staying period). Using the UCINET program, a bootstrap paired
sampled t-test was conducted to determine whether there was a significant difference between the
two paired network datasets. All statistical significance values were tested at the 95% level, and the
number of bootstrapping permutations was set to 10,000.

3. Results

3.1. Comparisons of Centrality and Connecting Strength among Three Pairs of Networks

The major results of the network analysis are presented based on the centrality of actors or nodes.
For example, some actors or nodes (local attractions) can be considered more important than others,
and the degree of relative importance can be quantitatively measured. Eigenvector centrality is one
of the measures and is applied under the assumption that connections to high-score nodes influence
centrality scores more than low-score nodes.

Table 2 presents the eigenvector centralities for six networks. In the domestic visitors’ network,
the highest centrality group (>0.7) included Olympic Park (1.00), Kyungpo Beach (0.93), and downtown
(0.79). Five attractions received centralities exceeding 0.5; these included Anmok Beach (0.62) and
Kyungpo Lake (0.68). In the foreign visitors’ network, the highest centrality was given to Olympic
Park (1.00), followed by downtown (0.83). Three attractions received centralities exceeding 0.5; these
included Gangmun Beach (0.60). Figure 3a,b indicates that while the domestic visitors’ network
has more cores (i.e., colored nodes) and complex connections (i.e., yellow lines), the foreign visitors’
network has fewer cores and rather simple connections that center on two cores—namely, the Olympic
Park and the downtown area where the KTX railway station is located.

For the car and taxi users’ network, Olympic Park received the highest centrality (1.00), followed
by Kyungpo Beach (0.96), downtown (0.91), Anmok Beach (0.82), Jungang Market (0.78), and Kyungpo
Lake (0.76). This highest-centralities group included six attractions with values exceeding 0.7; in
total, eight attractions received values exceeding 0.5. In the public transportation users and walking
visitors’ network, the highest-centralities group included Kyungpo Beach (1.00), Jungang Market
(0.91), downtown (0.86), Olympic Park (0.85), Kyungpo Lake (0.76), Anmok Beach (0.75), and Walwha
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Street (0.73). Seven attractions had values exceeding 0.7, and 14 attractions had values exceeding
0.5. In line with the centrality results, Figure 4a,b indicates that, compared to the car and taxi users’
network, the network of public transportation users and walking visitors had more cores, leading to
more complex connections. In particular, certain local amenities—such as traditional markets and a
commercial street in the downtown area, as well as museums and historical sites along the Kyungpo
Lake trail—emerged as hotspots. Accordingly, stronger connections among these attractions can be
seen on the map.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of three pairs of tourist attraction networks.

Eigenvalue Degree Centrality (Staying Time Considered)

Attraction Domestic Foreign Car/Taxi Public
Transport/Walking

One or Two
Nights

Three or More
Nights

Kyungpo Beach 0.934444 0.35993 0.955691 1 0.861393 0.791901
Gangmun Beach 0.340817 0.59937 0.591384 0.635672 0.365689 0.726931
Sonjung Beach 0.078229 0.21846 0.368821 0.527281 0.163637 0.174486
Anmok Beach 0.617688 0.331659 0.819011 0.750905 0.650865 0.363796

Namhangjin Port 0.060551 0.032196 0.26943 0.378615 0.075264 0.0882
Museums 0.057634 0.087003 0.145824 0.694591 0.101438 0.099425

Kyungpo Lake 0.679494 0.082685 0.742647 0.759233 0.64206 0.277796
Huhnansulheon Park 0.070417 0.023923 0.243056 0.587828 0.122358 0.056042

O-jukhun 0.224594 0.119217 0.43601 0.699387 0.346758 0.261478
Chodang Village 0.302817 0.145734 0.48609 0.423542 0.413624 0.087904

Olympic Park 1 1 1 0.846246 1 1
Gasiyeon 0.076168 0.032196 0.205948 0.561281 0.129407 0.015152

GWNU campus 0.22719 0.334725 0.15741 0.471832 0.165262 0.181666
Walwha Street 0.176332 0.226011 0.587807 0.730986 0.18319 0.388288

Downtown 0.789736 0.825471 0.905944 0.868126 0.851848 0.793993
Namdae River 0.060551 0.039614 0.101872 0.587828 0.03838 0.056042

Dongbu Market 0.062668 0.176735 0.101872 0.587828 0.064704 0.262004
Jungang Market 0.487788 0.19022 0.776523 0.910418 0.489904 0.532685
Seonkyo House 0.090892 0.032196 0.274219 0.403217 0.081932 0.107784

Note: Eigenvalue degree centrality values range from 0 to 1, and are measured based on the staying time at
each attraction.

Figure 3. (a) Attraction network of domestic visitors. Different node colors indicate different
group members (based on cluster analysis); the node size depends on the eigenvalue degree centrality.
The width and transparency of the edges depend on weights (i.e., strength of connections); (b) Attraction
network of foreign visitors.
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Figure 4. (a) Attraction network of car and taxi users. Different node colors indicate different
group members (based on cluster analysis); the node size depends on the eigenvalue degree centrality.
The width and transparency of the edges depend on weights (i.e., strength of connections); (b) Attraction
network of public bus users and walking visitors.

In the short-term visitors’ network, Olympic Park received the highest value (1.00), followed by
Kyungpo Beach (0.86) and downtown (0.85); five attractions received values exceeding 0.5. In the
long-term visitors’ network, Olympic Park received the highest value (1.00), followed by downtown
(0.79), Kyungpo Beach (0.79), and Gangmun Beach (0.73); again, five attractions received values
exceeding 0.5. In line with the centrality results, Figure 5a,b indicates that the two networks do
not appear to be significantly different. Compared to the short-term visitors’ network, however,
the long-term visitors’ network showed even lower centralities for the majority of attractions.

Figure 5. (a) Attraction network of visitors for one or two nights. Different node colors indicate
different group members (based on cluster analysis); the node size depends on the eigenvalue degree
centrality. The width and transparency of the edges depend on weights (i.e., strength of connections);
(b) Attraction network of visitors for three or more nights.
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3.2. Quadratic Assignment Procedure and Network Density Comparison

In addition to visitor characteristics (e.g., residence) and travel settings (e.g., transportation
modes and staying period), various destination factors (e.g., geographical proximity and program
similarity) can also affect visitation patterns. Thus, the current study examined the relationship between
destination factors and attraction networks, and conducted a quadratic assignment procedure (QAP).
QAP is a useful approach by which to test hypotheses regarding the relationships among multiple
networks [34]. The six previously analyzed attractions were set as dependent variables, and location
proximity and type proximity were set as independent variables. As in a traditional regression analysis,
QAP calculates the influence significance of independent variables on the dependent variables; it also
generates a pseudo-R2 that is analogous to the R2 in an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression.

Table 3 shows the regression results, including the standardized coefficients of the independent
variables and the R2 of the QAP regression models. For the six models, none of the adjusted R2

values—which range from 0.001 to 0.005—were significant; this indicates that only 0.13–0.15% of
the variance in the tourist attraction network can be explained by adjacency and program similarity.
Therefore, neither variable is considered a significant factor in determining the attraction networks.
As Table 3 reports, none of the coefficients for regional proximity among the networks were significant.
These results suggest that adjacency between attractions does not significantly affect the attraction
network. Additionally, the coefficients for type proximity were not significant for any of the networks;
these results suggest that program similarity between attractions also has no significant effect on the
attraction network. These results indicate that Olympics visitors to Gangneung tended not to visit
attractions geographically adjacent to each other, or those themed with similar content.

Table 3. Results of quadratic assignment procedure (QAP) regression.

Independent
Variable Domestic Foreign Car/Taxi Public

Transport/Walking
One or Two

Nights
Three or More

Nights

Region proximity 0.0182
(0.9869)

−0.0023
(1.4644)

−0.0254
(0.8340)

0.0561
(0.9182)

0.0319
(1.1848)

−0.0319
(2.4046)

p-value 0.3448 0.5647 0.4528 0.2289 0.2969 0.3998

Type proximity 0.0144
(0.7688)

−0.0569
(1.2172)

0.008
(0.6398)

−0.0203
(0.7391)

0.0014
(0.9163)

−0.0499
(1.8387)

p-value 0.3698 0.1849 0.4063 0.4318 0.0014 0.2064
Adjusted R2 −0.005 −0.003 −0.005 −0.003 −0.005 −0.001
No. of Obs. 342

Note: Number of permutations is 2000. All coefficients presented are standardized coefficients; standard errors are
in parentheses. Significance level: * p < 0.05. The dependent variable is the tourist attraction network.

Table 4 shows the network density comparison results. While the regression analysis reveals
associations, this network density comparison focuses on differences between the two networks; in this
respect it is similar to a classical paired sample t-test. A comparison of network density facilitates
statistical comparisons of the densities of two networks featuring the same nodes. This comparison
made by using the bootstrap method calculates the estimated standard errors to test the significance of
differences. In the current study, since both relationships are weighted, a significant difference was
found in the mean tie strengths of the two relations. In this study, the three pairs were tested based on
residence, transportation mode, and length of stay.

For bootstrapping, 5000 subsamples were randomly generated. The differences between the mean
density values range from 0.4678 to 2.9064; meanwhile, the standard errors of the difference with the
classical method range from 0.3322 to 0.7161, while those with the bootstrap estimates range from
0.8798 to 1.9527. As the output indicates, overall, the conventional approach greatly underestimates the
true sampling variability and generates a result that is overly optimistic in rejecting the null hypothesis
(i.e., that the two densities are identical). The results derived through bootstrapping indicate that while
network comparisons of transportation mode and staying period indicated significant differences in
network density, those of residence indicate no significant difference. There are two-tailed probabilities
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of 0.2609 (residence), 0.0083 (transportation option), and 0.0086 (staying period). Thus, the results reveal
with great confidence, for instance, that the density of attraction ties in the case of public transportation
users or walking visitors is greater than that in the case of car and taxi users. Additionally, the density of
attraction ties in the case of long-term visitors is greater than that in the case of short-term visitors—that
is, in random samples drawn from these networks, the observed differences would only very rarely
arise by chance.

Table 4. Comparisons of network density.

Bootstrap Paired Sample t-test (Based on the Same Nodes)

Network
Density

Difference
in Density t-Statistic

Classical Standard
Error of Difference

(Bootstrap Standard
Error of Difference)

Proportion of Absolute
Differences as Large as

Those Observed
(One-Tailed p-Value)

Travel type based on visitors’ residences

Domestic travel 2.6959
−0.4678 −0.6264

0.4986d
(1.3359)

0.5217
(0.2609)Foreign travel 3.1637

Transportation mode

Car/taxi 2.6637
−0.8216 −2.3918

0.3322
(0.8798)

0.0166
(0.0083 *)Public transport/walking 3.4854

Staying period

One or two nights 2.4854
−2.9064 −2.4254

0.7161
(1.9527)

0.0172
(0.0086 *)Three or more nights 5.3918

Note: Number of bootstrap samples is 5000; p-values are in parentheses. Significance level: * p < 0.05.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

Although the overall cost of mega-event hosting is enormous, it is generally expected to accompany
indirect benefits including international city branding, local business boosting, and life quality
enhancement of the local community. However, short-term-based development also involves
complicated issues such as reproduction of spatial inequalities, increase of social gaps, and inability to
sustain good impact.

From a tourism perspective, this study investigated whether there was a benefit distribution.
For example, tourists flowing around event spots effectively spread to other parts of cities, which
mitigates the concern of unequally distributed benefits based on a focused development with a few
cores. Regarding tourism sustainability in small cities, this study can contribute to explaining some of
the favorable aspects of spillover impacts from mega-events. This helps to sustain host city tourism
through branding local community-owned businesses.

This study quantitatively measured the connections among local attractions and Olympics event
spots by examining tourist movements (i.e., patterns of visitation to multiple destinations) during
the event period. The results showed a diverse network pattern that originated from three major
cores—namely, the Olympic Park, the express railway station, and Kyungpo Beach—and that this
pattern formed a strong northern sandy beach–southern downtown connection. This overall finding
implies that the spillover effects were somewhat more limited than initially expected, and that they
were concentrated on the arrival point and the event location.

Investigations into the factors that affected the networks revealed that visitor residence influences
the formation of attraction networks, with the domestic visitors’ network having more diverse cores
(including the downtown area and historically significant spots) than that of foreign visitors. This result
showed the opposite of the study by Caldeira and Kastenboltz [22], where visitors from further
distances were revealed to more actively seek diverse experiences [13]. This may be because visitors in
this study were more purposeful with watching the Olympic games. However, the results correspond
with the study by García-Palomares et al. [23]. While tourists’ travel photographs showed higher spatial
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concentrations on a few hot spots, residents’ photographs showed very scattered distributions on many
hot spots [23]. This study’s findings can likely be attributed to domestic visitors’ prior knowledge
of the area, and this in turn implies that overall city branding enhancements and boosts to the local
tourism industry may have been limited to domestic boundaries. In short, hosting the Olympics may
have enhanced the city’s international profile in only a limited fashion. In terms of network density,
however, there were no significant differences between the domestic and foreign visitors’ networks.
This may have been because the networks were weighted by specific staying hours, and this in turn
suggests that foreign visitors stay for longer hours in a few spots, rather than move around.

Transportation mode also had a significant impact on attraction network, in that the network of
public transportation users and walking visitors had more diverse cores and was significantly denser.
In particular, the additional cores were found to be located along lakefront trails and the downtown
area close to the railway station, a major arrival point. This suggests that well-organized and designed
walking routes or public transportation systems can contribute to enhanced spillover effects vis-à-vis
mega-events such as, for example, car rental system development. Such assertions, however, should
be conditionally understood in the context of a specific city (e.g., a small-sized city like Gangneung).

Along with the transportation mode results, QAP results revealed that program similarity had no
impact on the attraction network. This finding confirms previous study results that suggest that visitors
prefer destinations with some variety [32,46], where the type of proximity was not a significant factor in
determining the attraction network; this in turn suggests that, in terms of enhancing beneficial spillover
effects, it may be effective to vary the themes and content of public transportation drop-off attractions.

The results pertaining to the staying period indicate that a longer stay has no significant impact
on the increase of the number of cores and connection strengths, as even the long-term network
tended to have lower core values; however, that network was significantly denser. These findings
suggest that the staying period may not lead to visitors stopping at more destinations, but rather
an increase in staying time at fewer attractions. A precedent study by Kang et al. [25] revealed that
travel patterns can be differentiated according to the length of stay. For example, short- and long-stay
tourists travelled more widely than medium-stay tourists. Our study corresponds with this study
regarding the significance of the staying period. However, how it influences travel patterns, such as
cores, connecting strengths, and overall network density, must be considered within other contexts
(i.e., travel purpose and city size). For this study, visitors who stayed longer seemed to spend most
of their time watching Olympic sporting events rather than experience the host city’s amenities; this
implies the need to establish Olympics-related program operations at a diversity of locations and to
enhance appropriate information provision at event hosting.

The overall results suggest practical implications with regard to future Olympics-related
infrastructure planning among host cities. When planning Olympic spots, the host city’s government
can consider strategically scattered infrastructure and facilities, rather than plan a single spot. While it
seems that the Gangneung city government was wise to plan an express railway station near the city
center, for example, it should have more carefully planned walking routes and public transportation
from the railway station to the Olympic Park. Additionally, to enhance international city branding,
it should have provided more information and encouraged foreign visitors to take advantage of
numerous local amenities.
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